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UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY SCIlOOtS

civrc EDUCATION

PRIMARY 
I 

TERM

TOPIC

Revision 
of last

teN's 
work/fitst

cation)
term 

examination 

questions

SECURITY

PRECAUTION

Illation)

Revision of last

I (Social
term's work

Studies)

Rules and
2 (Civic

Education) 
Regulations

- Meaning

- Importance

2(Security 
IDENTIFY

Pupils should be able to

Recall 

topics 

someofthe 

through revision 

last term

done

with them by the teacher.

ECTIVES LEARNINGACTIVITIES
EMBEDDED SKILL

Pupils asaclass,revisethelast 
•Communicationand 

lessonswith the help oftheteacher, collaboration

askingquestionsonthelastterm's •Critical thinkingand
topics

problem solving
Pupils individually,attemptsome 

•Leadershipandpersonal
evaluation questionsøvenbythe development
teacher to measure their progress

AUDIOVIMJAL

Charts,

andsomeoftheld

term'svideocWand

By the end ofthe lesson; Pupils 1. Pupils in pairs, Identify the •Communlätion and

should be able to: security precautions collaboratin

O) menüon security 2. Pupils in small groups, composes

precauåon. songs on security precautions. development

(ii) discuss the sentrity

precauåon.

Pupilsshouldbeabletorecall 

first term's work

Eachpupil respondtoåeteacheds CriticalålnHngard

evaluation questions to asses Personal development

AUDIOVISUAL

RSOURCES

showing

searityprecaution

WEBRESOUPE

SITEUNK

FIN terg question
paper

Pupils should be able to:

exmlain in details what is

meant by rules and regulations

åeirprogess. Communication/collabora Picture, charts and some

don be last term material

-Pupüs insmallgrm—guided •Communiotionand AUDIOVISUAL

todiscusthemeaningofrulesand collaboration RESOURCES:

regulations - Leadership Ad personal The school rules and

highlight and eoatiate on

specific examples ofn.lles and

regulaåons

create their own classroom

rules with help oftheir

-Pupils in pairidentify specific development

examples ofmlesandregula€ons -Cremtyand

- Pupils as a clascreatetheirown imagnatiors

classroomruleswiåthehelpofthe -CriticalåinHngand

teacher. problem solving

teacher

regulations

WEB RESOURCES

SITE LINK

omlteacherslarticleslt€a

ching•contentlcreating-

classroom-Nles•

together/

VIDEO LINK

e articles

dasmm•mlå•

AUDIOVISIL

Education) 
SOURCES OF

DANGER

should be able to:

(l) define source of danger.

By the end of the lesson, pupils 1. Pupils in pairs identify and cite •Critical thinking and

example of sources of danger in the problem solving,

society, from a poster/ chart •Communication and

RESOURCES

• Electrical cables

provided. collaboration WEB RESOURCE:

SITEUNK



NATIONAL VAUJES 
EDUCADON

EMBEDDED CORE SKILL

batiléshouldbe aNe to dxs braittstonn on the Critical thinking and

Khxation)

3 Smtity
Education)

3 (Social

Sudies)

4 (Civic

Education)

su\stamvs into

Gaitvs of

Rules and

Rtxulatms

Gift fmm elde«s

and ftiemls

from

Mate the meaning of

Explain in their own

what sutrst,iQ

evmpk•s of sutvstatves

huptls should be able to

explain what meant by gains

at least six gaitvs of

definition of Substance.

pupils in a small Express

clearly their understanding of

sutvstam•.

Pupils in parrs, examples of

substance

— Pupils asaclasattempt the

Personal dest•lopment

Communication and

collaboration

• Communication and

meamng of gains of otk'Ying Rules

and t%'ulations.

pupils in pairs, guided to

(Ä)llaboration

- Creativity and

imaginatioms

(+eying the titles and identify the gaitvs of obeying titles - Ciutenship

ON

Reem)ns for taking

suKstances into

the body

Result of

Disobeying Rule

and Regulations

By the end of the leson/

pupüs be aNe to:

O) identi$' some mad

and meaning.

Pupils should be able to

kition thn se N&€on for

uking smbstanrs into the

body

Pupils should be able to:

*in what it means to be

dix)bedient

and regulati01S

1. Pupils in pairs, demonsfrate

pmper of cmsing the mad ie.

Red meals stop

Wow means Ready

Green means

Individual pupil, reasons why

substances is taking into the body

- Pupik as a dass, are guided on the

meaning of dLsobedience

- p* in pairs, are idendfy

-Clitical thinking and

Pmblem sotvtng

- Communication and

— Critical thinking and

pmblem solving

- Communication and

collaboration

- Communiation and

collaboration

- Creativity and

- Unhappines of disobeying the resuls of imagnations

RtsmlRos
Pictures charts
Pupils

text

WEB 
RESOURCES

AUDIO

Charts of Picture 
ofsome

pupils m•eiving 
awards

WEB

SITE LINk

VIDEO UNR

AUDIO

RFSOURCE

Chart/ pictures of

signs

WEB RESOURCE

SITE LINK

www.momiunctiomcpm

www.maggianolawcom

www. I .n

AUDIO VISUAL

RFSOURCE

Picture charts

Pupils

textbook/workbook

WEB RESOURCES

mem ms urneypr

wwwgÄ'fQgndati011R

AUDIO uSUAL

RESOUROS

A picture chart shmng

of

- Punishment

-Denial of

ivil es

rules and regulations

analyze the results of

diso •n rules and

disobedience

- Pupils as a analyze fre resul

- Leadership and personal disobedient

development WEB RESOURCES

of diso NIes and reoulations - Critical thinkin and SITE LINK:

—Rejection o regu ations in any ety. Pm em so ving

edudelighttutors.com

ct=j&url=httpslllcsod

scheme-of•nrk-fqc

VIDEO LINk
httpslmuBLb«/*D?QS

281



IÆARNINC,O
TOPIC NATmALVALUES EDUCAT)ON (WE)

PRFTNTIONAT
should be able to state

(I) security precautions to be

taken at home eg Irking the

objects away from children eg

Knife, Matches and Dr.

2. Pupt% as 

preautjomry 

2 in Firs
preautionary

as a FMBEDDEDORESXIU

mermt
sharp gobkn— •ee

SITEUNK

4 (Soaal

5

Fjtration)

5 (Security

Education)

5 (Social

Studies)

6 (Civic

Eduation)

Effects of tahng

substances into

the body

Imponnce
school Ruiz and

SECURIT
PRECAUTION IN
THE OFFICE

Meaning of

overdose

symptoms Of

Why Rules and

Regulations are
necessary

Pupils should be able to

state at least two effects of

memoriæ thär såod ruk
and 1%uhti0M

F.ach pupil state at two reun
for takings&xes into the bo$

critial thinhng and

asa to
s&ooi mk

in

soooland aplain

By the end of HE Izson
should be able m:

(i) mention preauüonary

a dzs , are Bided find
c.lÜ

mme of be rulz and r.laöoas in
thär bomz

1. Pupa an
some mæurz 

in the ofice

be

probin

mUaboraåoa

A&VÄ

Pupas

STE UNE

QNpr•om/Z013/0$/1

VIDEO LINK:

https//putu-be/FoBrHz
GCbR4

AUDIO VIS-IAL

book

measures åat should be taken

in be ofice

Pupils should be able

- sute die meaning of

Pupil z indiviEl,

explain meaning of

üiir*ing

problem

showing on

ups

- demonstrate the looks and

behaviours of people who take

too much food, drinks and

Pupils should be able to

mention two *'tnpbms

-Pupils as a clasgre guided to

Identify at least four

discuss the reasons why rules and

regulations are necessary

Leadership and personal

development

-communication and

collaboration

-Creativity and

WBRBOURCES

AUDIOVISUAL

REOURCß
Rok
ciss by pupib

-To protect life and
property
-To promote peace

and progress
-To guide our

importance of rules and

regulations

-Pupils in pairs

identify importance of rules and

imaginations

-Citizenship
WEB

StTEUNk
Explain two importance ofthe regulations

rules and regulations

identified above
behaviors at home,
school and in
public places VIDEO UNk

https//9ubLbe/F08rtu

GOR4



LEARNING ACTIVITIES

NATIONAL VALWE8
EDUCATION 

(NVE)EMBEDDED 
WK

6 (Security
Education)

6 (Social

Studies)

7

8 (Civic
Education)

8 (Security
Education)

8 (Social
Studies)

9 (Civic
Education)

TOPIC
PEQSONAt.

SECURITY
PRECAUTIONS.

Overdose effects

Result of not

obeying

Government Rules

and Regulations.

Impdsonment,Pay
ment of fines etc

SECURITY
PRECAUTION IN
THE SCHOOL

How to help

people suffering
from food or drug
overdose

Result of not
obeying

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

(l) State personal security

measures.
(ii) Identify the type of Adult to

attend to i.e " not following a

stranger"
(I) discuss why personal

security precaution is

necessary.

Pupils should be able to

mention at least three effect of

overdose

MID
Pupils should be able to:

Explain what government

rules are;

discuss various reasons for the

government rules and
regulations;

I.Puplls In pairs, demonstrate

precaution i.e. "not following a

stranger, not begging for food.

2, Pupils as a class, justify why

there is need for personal security

precautions.

Pupils as a class ,idcntify and

explain the effect of overdose

TERM

-Pupils as a classare guided to

brainstorm on the meaning of

government rules and regulations

-Pupils as mlass, are guided on the

reasons for the government rules

and regulations

Highlight at least two of -pupils in pall$ identify results of

not obeying government rules not obeying government rules and

and regulations. regulations

CORE SKILL
I/.M(NING

•Citizensliip
• Communication and
collaboration.
• Digital literacy.

Textbook.

WEB

%ITF. LINK

Www.twp.grunll:
blanc.t/)i.uo

www.ioc.corn
wwW,

profcs;lothdzccunty

Critical thinking and Audio Visual 
Resourceeproblems solving Pictures, 

Cornmumcation and chart
www.healthline

collaboration

Personal development .org
critical thinking and

roblerns solving
BREAK.

-Communication and AUDIO
collaboration RESOURCFS
-Creativity and A picture chart showingimaginations various consequences ofCritical thinking and
problem solving

not abiding to

rules and
government 
regulatiorus

WEB RESO(JRCFS
SITE LINK:
httpsL/Jcssnn.plu)

By the end ofthe lesson; pupils

should be able to ;

(I) mention security

precautions to be taken in

1. Pupils in small groups, ,discuss

the precautions to be taken in

school
2. Pupils as class describe the

-Leadership and personal
development

- Critical thinking and
problem solving

VIDEO LINK:

https://yoututbc/EoBrllu

AUDIO VISUAL
RESOURCES
- Textbook

- Chart

school
(ji)describe the security

precautions in the school e.g.

not walking alone, not playing

with harmful objects e.t.c

Pupils should be able to

Suggest ways to help people

suffering from too much

eating, drinking or inhaling

Pupils should be able to

explain the importance of

examples of precaudons to be uken

in the school; not walking alone, not

playing with harmful objects.

Individual pupil, suggest ways one

can help people suffering from too

much eaång drinking or smoking

-Pupils as a class are guided on the

importance of obeying government

Critical thinking and
problem solving
Communcaition and
collaboration
Personal development

-Leadership and personal

development

WEB RESOURCE:
SITE LINK
wvycxpcc!sccurityrjpstc

www.prodigygame.com
en.m.wiki edia.or

Picture, charts

te&k/workbook

www.legit.ng
en.m.wikipediaorg

plctures, charts

pupils
textbook/workbook

aven.amirtalearirwcom

AUDIO VISUAL

RESOURCES

Government Rules

and Regulations

obeying government rules and

regulations

rules and regulaüons

-identify the consequences of

-Communication and

collaboration

Pictures of people

demonstrating obedience

WEB RESOURCES
highlight the consequences of

not obeying government rules

and regulations

outline ways to make people

follow set down rules and

regulations. E.g. class rules.

not obeying government rules and

regulations
Pupils in pairs, suggest ways to
make people obey set down rules

and regulations. E.g class rules.

-Creativity and

imaginations
-Citizenship

UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS (PRY 1-3)

SITE LINK:
https://mywondeß5tudlQ

teachers/201118/l/0•5•

lesson-plan-quick-gr.

obey,html

VIDEO LINK

283



WK TOPIC EMBEDDEI) CDRE WARNING RESOURCES

NATONAL VALUES (NVE)

M.TIVITIP-S

9 (Security

Fliucation)

Studies)

10 (Civic

Education)

Precaution in the

car/ buses

Meaning of food

Types of food we

eat in our locality

Sources of food

Obedience

Meaning

pupils should be able

(I) mention the seajrity

measures to be taYæn in car/

buses

1. Pupils in small groups, diguss

the preautions measure to be

taken in or/ buse,

2. Pupils in pairs Åescnbe the

Critial thinking ÅÆI AUDIO VINJAL

IAership personal

(ii) describe the danger

attached tn a child sitting in

the front scat

(iii) Explain how a seat belt

looks like

Define food

Menuon many food as they

can that are found in our

locality

Pupils should be able tn

cxplain the meaning of

obedience

highlight the importance of

obedience as the tool for

obcying rules and regulations

discuss what it mearus to be

obedient to parents, school

authority and God

should be able to;

dangers attached to a child sitting

in the front seat

3. individual il lain bri

how a ent belt looks like

Whole class, attempt the definition

of Lod

Each pupil mention types of food in

our locality

de,'åpment

tJZI thihhng

problem solving

Communmion ard

collaboratbo

Obedience at

home, school, and

obedience to God

Pupils as a clzs, • CriE

meaning of obedience

in small groupidenüfyand • Communmbn and

explain the importanof collaboratim

obedience for (%'ing •Crativityand

rules aid regulation

Pupils in pairs, knbe wint it

means b be obedient to parent,

såool aufroriüsand God with fre

help of be teachet

Indeßlip ard pesonal

dælopnent

10 (Security

Education)

10 (Social

Studies)

11 (Civic
Education)

General security

tips

Food safety

Meaning of food

safety

Food safety

Guide to food

safety

L Pupils asadas

securiytips

(i) mention imporüntsecurity

tips e.g knowing emergenq

numbers, not •n with

sharp object.

(ii) Describe some other

security tops

Pupils should be able to

Define food safety

Explain what is food safety

Pupils should be able to

Mention things to took out for

security tips % anerpnq

numbers,

Individual pupil,

Define food safety

Pupils in groups, explains food

safety and,

Give at least two signs to show that

food is safe

Pupils in small groups, enumerate

the thinæ that suggest food safety

in a safety food

- CrijaltüV

Critial thinking and

problem M)lving
Communaition and

Personal development

Critial thinking and
problem solving

Communication and

Btz

WEB RFSOUK.T,

SITEUNK

hdure, charts Pupils

tctbook/worbok

REOUOS:

Pi&re chart

mous rules and

rqulatjons

WEB RFSOURCB

SITEl.lNk

htty.//wwwmmenba&

children/

meriqcom/amp/WZ617

VIDEO

w

AUDIOVNJL

&boå

WEB

srrE UNK

Audio Visual RBCn•rcz

Picture. char#

Web Resources

Picture, chart
Picture textipok

Personal

edudelighttutors.com



ATfONAL 
VALUES 

EDUCATION 
(N

WK TOPIC

il(Scvurity
Education) precaution in the

envimnment

11 (Social REVISION AND
Studies EXAMINATION

REVISION AND

EXAMINATION

OBJECTIVES ACTIVITIES

Il)' the end of the lesson, pupils 1. Pupils in pairs, descnbe the

should be able to;

(l) mention the precaution to

be taken in time of flood

(ii) describe the precaution to

bc taken in time of the fire

outbreak. road accident e.t.c

precaution to be taken in the

environment.

2. Pupils in small groups, discuss

the precaution to be taken in time

of flood, fire outbreak , road

accident c.t.c

EMBEDDED CORE SKILL
Critical thinking
- Communication and
collaboration

- Digital Literacy

LEARNING 

RESOURCESAUDIO 
VISUAL

RESOURCES

• Text 
book

Chart 
showing 

thsecurity 
precaution 

in the
WEB 

RESOURCE•
SITE 

LINK

ww.f

ww.d

edudelighttutors.com


